We would like to offer the WORLD OF WONDERS ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE for
your guests at this year’s event. Our one-of-a-kind production has proven to be
America’s Favorite Family Show. Our easily configurable layout is adaptable to many
unique space situations.
The World of Wonders Entertainment Experience encompasses TWO ATTRACTIONS
IN ONE PACKAGE!

In the rich tradition of the giant fairgrounds shows, World of Wonders has recreated
this American experience incorporating modern technology and resulting in a hybrid
exhibit of the highest quality. This entertainment was presented by us on four
separate occasions at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington D.C., and was
proclaimed an indigenous American art form.

Here is your opportunity to allow your patrons the unique experience of seeing 10
live acts on stage.
A chance for parents and grandparents to bring their children to see the same kinds
of acts they have enjoyed on America's Got Talent!

The WORLD of WONDERS is a show that is inspiring, entertaining, and educational
for the entire family!
FEATURED ACTS INCLUDE:
Picture

Sword Swallowers, Fire Eaters, Decapitation Illusion, Divas of Danger, Trick Ropers,
Knife Throwers, Circus Hula Hoopers, Voltara the Electric Girl, The Pain-Proof Marvel,
Snake Charmers, Worlds Strangest Strong Man, Human Block Head, Spider Girl
Illusion, the Rubber Girl... And many more!

Acts subject to change without notice.

The ESCAPE EXPLOSION!
The ESCAPE EXPLOSION!, is an exciting thrill show to entertain the entire family.
Witness thrills, chills, and near spills as our amazing escapeologist performs their
comedy handcuff routine and the mysterious whiskey barrel escape.
Kids and adults alike will watch in awe as our escape artist performs the grand finale;
an upside down straightjacket escape, suspended 30 FEET IN THE AIR from our
illuminated aerial rigging.

"The World of Wonders presents 10 incredible acts alive on stage, under the big top.
The entire family will be entertained by sword swallowers, knife throwers, circus
hula hoopers, stage magicians, fire eaters, and many more! Our elaborately lit, 95
foot bannerline will capture your guests' attention, and once inside our big top they
will be dazzled by our amazing performers. World of Wonders is the only show of its
kind, America's Favorite Family Show, and a sure hit at your event."
"The Escape Explosion is an exciting thrill show to entertain the entire family.
Witness thrills, chills, and near spills as our amazing escape artist performs their
comedy handcuff routine and the mysterious whiskey barrel escape. Kids and adults
alike will watch in awe as our escape artist performs the grand finale; an upside
down straightjacket escape, performed suspended in the air from our over 30 foot
tall illuminated aerial rigging."

